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Abstract
We discuss a spectral decomposition formulation for the mechanical statistical characterization
of the anisotropic strain energy density of soft hyperelastic materials embedded with distributed
fibers. We consider a generalized angular probability density function (PDF) of the reinforce-
ment built upon the local eigenvalue and eigenvector system of the Cauchy-Green deformation
tensor. We focus our analysis to material models dependent on the fourth pseudo-invariant of
the deformation, I4, and to exponential forms of the fiber strain energy function. Within such
a spectral reference system, we derive the closed-form expression of the PDF for I4 generaliz-
ing the multi-value random variable transformation procedure recently developed in Gizzi et
al. 2016. Our formulation bypasses the cumbersome extension-contraction switch, commonly
adopted for shutting down the contribution of contracted fibers in models based on general-
ized structure tensors. Accordingly, we identify analytically the support of the fibers in pure
extension for significant loading conditions. We can readily compute any statistics of the fourth
pseudo-invariant and we can derive the direct definition of the average second Piola-Kirchhoff
stress tensor according to the second order approximation.
Keywords: statistical fiber distribution, spectral decomposition, multivariate, fourth1
pseudo-invariant, fiber reinforced materials.2
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1 Introduction3
In modern applications of biomechanical engineering a paramount role is played by the4
constitutive modelling of soft tissues, based often on advanced mathematical methods.5
Notable examples include cardiovascular functioning [1,2], cartilage [3], skin [4], gastric6
[5] and human cornea [6,7] characterization in the view of surgical planning [8–10], fiber7
recruitment [11], growth and remodeling theories [12–17], and others. The accurate consti-8
tutive modelling of soft tissues is requested by the patient-specific nature and the intrinsic9
complexity of biological tissues that have to accomplish several functions under various10
conditions [18]. A reliable constitutive modeling in biomechanics is very challenging and11
still incomplete [19,20]: it requires to account for highly nonlinear behaviors, distributed12
inhomogeneities of the mechanical properties, multiple length and time scales, and multi-13
physics coupling [21].14
Robust computational approaches for constitutive models of soft tissues rely on varia-15
tional formulations, based on the definition of an appropriate strain energy density to16
describe the reversible behaviors. Advanced models try to address explicitly the hierar-17
chical nature of the material by introducing several length scale parameters [22], or by18
describing in detail the effects of the microstructure. Constitutive models that account19
directly for the stochastic spatial distribution of the collagen fibers have originated co-20
piously from the approach first proposed by Lanir [23]. The presence of dispersed fibers21
confers to the medium a certain degree of anisotropy not easy to be described or quan-22
tified, whereas the availability of handy parameters would be highly desirable, especially23
in numerical applications. The complex, in some cases unaffordable and computationally24
demanding, description of the microstructure has pushed for approximations based on the25
homogenization of the microstructure by means of parameters of the collagen distribution26
(i.e., average and higher order statistics) in the strain energy density [24–26]. Strong ho-27
mogenization techniques, though, may cancel out the features of the microstructure and28
compromise the predictive properties of the model at the macroscale [27].29
Among countless research papers discussing stochastic models of fiber reinforced materi-30
als, only a few contributions have been trying to characterize analytically the probability31
distribution functions (PDF) by means of statistical descriptors [9,12,28–30]. In partic-32
ular, the recent work by Gizzi et al. [31] has derived the analytical characterization of33
the statistics of mechanically significant quantities for soft materials embedded with a34
stochastic distribution of reinforcing fibers. The present contribution aims at generalizing35
the results of [31] by considering a spectral decomposition approach [32].36
The well established theoretical framework considers hyperelastic materials and departs37
from the assumption that the anisotropic behavior of the material is described entirely38
by the fourth pseudo-invariant I4, i. e., the square of the stretch in the direction of the39
fibers, for both planar and three-dimensional cases [33]. Following [32], a generalized40
three-dimensional von Mises PDF of the reinforcing fibers is built through the spectral41
decomposition of the right Cauchy-Green deformation tensor. This expedient allows to42
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generalize the bijective random variable transformation recently introduced in [31] and,43
as a notable novel result, to derive the analytic expression of the I4’s PDF, denoted ρI4(I4),44
in a principal reference system.45
This generalized framework allows to derive analytically all the statistics of I4. In par-46
ticular, it is possible to identify uniquely the support, or integration domain, of ρI4(I4),47
restricted by symmetry properties to half a sphere Θ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2],Φ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2]. For48
special cases of loading and mean fiber direction, the formulation recovers well-known49
results of the literature. Moreover, it allows to identify the entries (integral coefficients)50
of the generalized averaged structural tensor H [24,25] and H [26].51
Numerical examples concerning uniaxial tension, biaxial, and simple shear loading can52
be worked out for different values of the mean direction of collagen fibers M and PDF53
concentration parameter b. A remarkable result is that the approach is able to provide the54
analytical expression of the integral coefficients of the selected distribution, known as κ, κˆ55
coefficients, for uniaxial loading, generalizing the results existing for transverse isotropic56
materials [24,25,31]. The range of variability of the κ coefficient is generalized and shown57
to reduce to the one reported first in [24] only when the mean direction of the fibers and58
the loading direction are coincident.59
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the models for materials with distributed60
fibers considered in this study are illustrated and the closed-form PDF for the fourth61
pseudo-invariant is derived by using a generalized random variable transformation. In62
Section 3 quantitative comparison between the mechanical response of our novel closed-63
form derivations and the one of alternative models are produced. In Section 4 the results64
and the limitation of the proposed approach are discussed and commented, and future65
extensions are proposed.66
2 Methods67
The material models for fiber reinforced tissues proposed here require some mathematical68
preliminary that is recalled briefly. The following derivation uses the standard notation69
for finite elasticity kinematics. For the statistical aspects, we comply with the notation X70
and x to denote an aleatoric variable and its occurrence, respectively. A similar notation71
is adopted for the fourth pseudo-invariant, indicating the aleatoric variable with I4 and72
its occurrence with I4.73
2.1 Spectral decomposition74
Following [32], we begin by considering the spectral decomposition of the right Cauchy75
Green deformation tensor C = FTF, where F = RU is the deformation gradient, R the76
3
rotation tensor, and U the right stretch tensor:77
C = λ21 V1 ⊗V1 + λ22 V2 ⊗V2 + λ23 V3 ⊗V3 , (1)
where λi are the eigenvalues and Vi the eigenvectors of U. With no loss of generality, for78
an assigned deformation the principal stretches can be ordered as λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ λ3. Clearly,79
the condition λ1 = λ2 = λ3 corresponds to the reference configuration. We deal with80
incompressible materials, therefore the constraint λ1λ2λ3 = 1 is in force.81
In the principal stretch reference system, the generic unit vector N is described in terms82
of the spherical Eulerian angles Θ ∈ [0 : pi],Φ ∈ [0 : 2pi] as83
N = sin Θ cos Φ V1 + sin Θ sin Φ V2 + cos Θ V3 , (2)









2 Θ . (3)
We exclude from our considerations contracted fibers that may violate the stability con-85
ditions, and impose the satisfaction of the physical requirement that only the fibers that86
attain the condition I4 ≥ 1 contribute to the elastic energy and the stress, or, equivalently,87
that the fibres attaining I4 < 1 are discarded [34].88
In most cases, biological tissues are characterized by non planar architecture of reinforc-89
ing fibers. The representation of this physical condition requires the adoption of fully90
three-dimensional (3D) distributions [30]. Moreover, collagen fibers are usually dispersed91
around a mean referential direction, M with components Mi, showing either a rotational92
symmetry in space or no symmetry at all. In general, M represents the axis of symmetry93
of the chosen distribution, e.g. when the concentration parameter b < 0 (these cases are94
not considered in the present study). For the applications that we have in mind, in fact,95
we consider a generic 3D arrangement based on the generalized von Mises distribution [35]96
ρ(N) = ρΘ,Φ(N(θ, φ)) function of the angles Θ,Φ as97








= N˜(b) exp[2b(N ·M)2] , (4)
where b is the concentration parameter of the distribution and N˜(b) is a normalization98
factor dependent on b. The symmetry property allows to restrict the study to half sphere99
Θ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2],Φ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2].100
For increasing values of the concentration parameter b, Fig. 1 illustrates the angular101
phase plots of the generalized von Mises distribution. Plots refer to three different mean102
referential directions Mi, i. e.,103
M1 = [1, 0, 0] , M2 = [0, 0, 1] , M3 = 1/
√
3 [1, 1, 1] , (5)
and show that high values of b concentrate the PDF along particular directions, preserv-104
ing a non-uniform distribution not implicitly imposed. Changes in the mean referential105
4
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<latexit sha1_base64="MfaCgBgGHavojwYdx6V2UUKEfag=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhYkV0a6SSxsUQjjwQImR0uMGH2kZm7RrLhF2y1sjO2llb+h4X/4u5CoeCpTs65N/fc44ZKGrLtLyu3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiaItMCGCFSg2y43qKSPDZKksB1q5J6rsOVOrlK/dY/ayMC/o2mIPY+PfDmUglMqVbqh7BdLdtnOwFaJsyCly8+PW0hQ7xe/u4NARB76JBQ3puPYIfVirkkKhbNCNzIYcjHhI+wk1Oceml6cZZ2xs8hwCliImknFMhF/b8TcM2bqucmkx2lslr1U/M/rRDSs9mLphxGhL9JDJBVmh4zQMikB2UBqJOJpcmTSZ4JrToRaMi5EIkZJK4WkD2f5+1XSrJQdu+zc2KVaFebIwwmcwjk4cAE1uIY6NEDAGB7hCZ6tB+vFerXe5qM5a7FzDH9gvf8APFGUhw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW6BavABF2YehhXNpuHlahut+wQ=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRXYaUkaioQwSeUiJFZ0vm+SUs326WyOiKL9ACxUdouV3KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyfQSlpy3U9nY3Nre2e3tFfePzg8Oq6cnHZsnBiBbRGr2PQCblHJCNskSWFPG+RhoLAbzG4yv/uAxso4uqe5Rj/kk0iOpeCUSfWBlsNK1a25Odg68QpShQKtYeVrMIpFEmJEQnFr+56ryV9wQ1IoXJYHiUXNxYxPsJ/SiIdo/UWedckuE8spZhoNk4rlIv7eWPDQ2nkYpJMhp6ld9TLxP6+f0LjhL2SkE8JIZIdIKswPWWFkWgKykTRIxLPkyGTEBDecCI1kXIhUTNJWymkf3ur366RTr3luzbtzq81G0UwJzuECrsCDa2jCLbSgDQKm8ATP8OI8Oq/Om/P+M7rhFDtn8AfOxzdnd5KA</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
(a) M1, b = 0.1
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<latexit sha1_base64="y52BGGZN26jqHGWOF0SChru0+6E=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6UCioQyIJEhJhNbHAgfns3W3RoIo/0ALFR2ipaLiPyj4F86GgtdUo5ld7ezEmVaOw/AtGBufmJyarsxUZ+fmFxZrS8sdl+ZWUlumOrVHMTrSylCbFWs6yixhEmvqxpe7hd+9IutUag75OqNBgmdGnSqJ7KVOn8+J8bhWDxthCfGXRF+kvv36cgAerePae/8klXlChqVG53pRmPFgiJaV1DSq9nNHGcpLPKOepwYTcoNhmXYk1nOHnIqMrFBalCJ93xhi4tx1EvvJBPnc/fYK8T+vl/NpczBUJsuZjCwOsdJUHnLSKl8DiRNliRmL5CSUERItMpNVAqX0Yu57qfo+ot/f/yWdzUYUNqL9sL7ThE9UYBXWYAMi2IId2IMWtEHCBdzCHdwHN8FD8Bg8fY6OBV87K/ADwfMHKtSVpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lwReV6pI0AoTPuaRxoDD8nVHeow=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYNKSPRUAaJPKQkitaXTXLkfLbu1kjByj/QQkWHaPkbCv4F27iAhKlGM7va2fEjJS257qeztr6xubVd2inv7u0fHFaOjts2jI3AlghVaLo+WFRSY4skKexGBiHwFXb82XXmdx7QWBnqO5pHOAhgouVYCqBUavdpigTDStWtuTn4KvEKUmUFmsPKV38UijhATUKBtT3PjWiQgCEpFC7K/dhiBGIGE+ylVEOAdpDkaRf8PLZAIY/QcKl4LuLvjQQCa+eBn04GQFO77GXif14vpnF9kEgdxYRaZIdIKswPWWFkWgPykTRIBFly5FJzAQaI0EgOQqRinPZSTvvwlr9fJe3LmufWvFu32qgXzZTYKTtjF8xjV6zBbliTtZhg9+yJPbMX59F5dd6c95/RNafYOWF/4Hx8A1X6k58=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nXN5wmrrLTrGm+uCTIOy1cPGQic=">AAAB9nicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELpbTZSEisyJ2NlCQ2lpjIRwIXsrcMsGHvI7tzRnKhs7bVys7Y+ncsTPwp3h0UCr7q5b2ZzJvnRUoasu1Pa2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2TRhrgS0RqlB3PW5QyQBbJElhN9LIfU9hx5teZ37nHrWRYXBHswhdn48DOZKCUyb1o4kclCp2zc7B1omzJJVGufr4DQDNQemrPwxF7GNAQnFjeo4dkZtwTVIonBf7scGIiykfYy+lAffRuEmedc6qseEUsgg1k4rlIv7eSLhvzMz30kmf08Ssepn4n9eLaVR3ExlEMWEgskMkFeaHjNAyLQHZUGok4llyZDJggmtOhFoyLkQqxmkrxbQPZ/X7ddK+rDl2zblNi6nDAgU4g3O4AAeuoAE30IQWCJjAEzzDi/VgvVpv1vtidMNa7pThD6yPH1KHlJI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXwpMWpl3AWArlvWv9nTNkURsUU=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjJI5CElVnS+bJJTzmfrbo2IovwCLVR0iJbfoeBfsI0LSJhqNLOrnZ0gVtKS6346pY3Nre2d8m5lb//g8Kh6fNKxUWIEtkWkItMLuEUlNbZJksJebJCHgcJuMLvJ/O4DGisjfU/zGP2QT7QcS8EpkwbxVA6rNbfu5mDrxCtIDQq0htWvwSgSSYiahOLW9j03Jn/BDUmhcFkZJBZjLmZ8gv2Uah6i9Rd51iW7SCyniMVomFQsF/H3xoKH1s7DIJ0MOU3tqpeJ/3n9hMYNfyF1nBBqkR0iqTA/ZIWRaQnIRtIgEc+SI5OaCW44ERrJuBCpmKStVNI+vNXv10nnqu65de/OrTUbRTNlOINzuAQPrqEJt9CCNgiYwhM8w4vz6Lw6b877z2jJKXZO4Q+cj2+8P5K2</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="MfaCgBgGHavojwYdx6V2UUKEfag=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhYkV0a6SSxsUQjjwQImR0uMGH2kZm7RrLhF2y1sjO2llb+h4X/4u5CoeCpTs65N/fc44ZKGrLtLyu3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiaItMCGCFSg2y43qKSPDZKksB1q5J6rsOVOrlK/dY/ayMC/o2mIPY+PfDmUglMqVbqh7BdLdtnOwFaJsyCly8+PW0hQ7xe/u4NARB76JBQ3puPYIfVirkkKhbNCNzIYcjHhI+wk1Oceml6cZZ2xs8hwCliImknFMhF/b8TcM2bqucmkx2lslr1U/M/rRDSs9mLphxGhL9JDJBVmh4zQMikB2UBqJOJpcmTSZ4JrToRaMi5EIkZJK4WkD2f5+1XSrJQdu+zc2KVaFebIwwmcwjk4cAE1uIY6NEDAGB7hCZ6tB+vFerXe5qM5a7FzDH9gvf8APFGUhw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW6BavABF2YehhXNpuHlahut+wQ=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRXYaUkaioQwSeUiJFZ0vm+SUs326WyOiKL9ACxUdouV3KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyfQSlpy3U9nY3Nre2e3tFfePzg8Oq6cnHZsnBiBbRGr2PQCblHJCNskSWFPG+RhoLAbzG4yv/uAxso4uqe5Rj/kk0iOpeCUSfWBlsNK1a25Odg68QpShQKtYeVrMIpFEmJEQnFr+56ryV9wQ1IoXJYHiUXNxYxPsJ/SiIdo/UWedckuE8spZhoNk4rlIv7eWPDQ2nkYpJMhp6ld9TLxP6+f0LjhL2SkE8JIZIdIKswPWWFkWgKykTRIxLPkyGTEBDecCI1kXIhUTNJWymkf3ur366RTr3luzbtzq81G0UwJzuECrsCDa2jCLbSgDQKm8ATP8OI8Oq/Om/P+M7rhFDtn8AfOxzdnd5KA</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
(b) M1, b = 2
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<latexit sha1_base64="y52BGGZN26jqHGWOF0SChru0+6E=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6UCioQyIJEhJhNbHAgfns3W3RoIo/0ALFR2ipaLiPyj4F86GgtdUo5ld7ezEmVaOw/AtGBufmJyarsxUZ+fmFxZrS8sdl+ZWUlumOrVHMTrSylCbFWs6yixhEmvqxpe7hd+9IutUag75OqNBgmdGnSqJ7KVOn8+J8bhWDxthCfGXRF+kvv36cgAerePae/8klXlChqVG53pRmPFgiJaV1DSq9nNHGcpLPKOepwYTcoNhmXYk1nOHnIqMrFBalCJ93xhi4tx1EvvJBPnc/fYK8T+vl/NpczBUJsuZjCwOsdJUHnLSKl8DiRNliRmL5CSUERItMpNVAqX0Yu57qfo+ot/f/yWdzUYUNqL9sL7ThE9UYBXWYAMi2IId2IMWtEHCBdzCHdwHN8FD8Bg8fY6OBV87K/ADwfMHKtSVpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lwReV6pI0AoTPuaRxoDD8nVHeow=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYNKSPRUAaJPKQkitaXTXLkfLbu1kjByj/QQkWHaPkbCv4F27iAhKlGM7va2fEjJS257qeztr6xubVd2inv7u0fHFaOjts2jI3AlghVaLo+WFRSY4skKexGBiHwFXb82XXmdx7QWBnqO5pHOAhgouVYCqBUavdpigTDStWtuTn4KvEKUmUFmsPKV38UijhATUKBtT3PjWiQgCEpFC7K/dhiBGIGE+ylVEOAdpDkaRf8PLZAIY/QcKl4LuLvjQQCa+eBn04GQFO77GXif14vpnF9kEgdxYRaZIdIKswPWWFkWgPykTRIBFly5FJzAQaI0EgOQqRinPZSTvvwlr9fJe3LmufWvFu32qgXzZTYKTtjF8xjV6zBbliTtZhg9+yJPbMX59F5dd6c95/RNafYOWF/4Hx8A1X6k58=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="nXN5wmrrLTrGm+uCTIOy1cPGQic=">AAAB9nicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELpbTZSEisyJ2NlCQ2lpjIRwIXsrcMsGHvI7tzRnKhs7bVys7Y+ncsTPwp3h0UCr7q5b2ZzJvnRUoasu1Pa2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2TRhrgS0RqlB3PW5QyQBbJElhN9LIfU9hx5teZ37nHrWRYXBHswhdn48DOZKCUyb1o4kclCp2zc7B1omzJJVGufr4DQDNQemrPwxF7GNAQnFjeo4dkZtwTVIonBf7scGIiykfYy+lAffRuEmedc6qseEUsgg1k4rlIv7eSLhvzMz30kmf08Ssepn4n9eLaVR3ExlEMWEgskMkFeaHjNAyLQHZUGok4llyZDJggmtOhFoyLkQqxmkrxbQPZ/X7ddK+rDl2zblNi6nDAgU4g3O4AAeuoAE30IQWCJjAEzzDi/VgvVpv1vtidMNa7pThD6yPH1KHlJI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXwpMWpl3AWArlvWv9nTNkURsUU=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjJI5CElVnS+bJJTzmfrbo2IovwCLVR0iJbfoeBfsI0LSJhqNLOrnZ0gVtKS6346pY3Nre2d8m5lb//g8Kh6fNKxUWIEtkWkItMLuEUlNbZJksJebJCHgcJuMLvJ/O4DGisjfU/zGP2QT7QcS8EpkwbxVA6rNbfu5mDrxCtIDQq0htWvwSgSSYiahOLW9j03Jn/BDUmhcFkZJBZjLmZ8gv2Uah6i9Rd51iW7SCyniMVomFQsF/H3xoKH1s7DIJ0MOU3tqpeJ/3n9hMYNfyF1nBBqkR0iqTA/ZIWRaQnIRtIgEc+SI5OaCW44ERrJuBCpmKStVNI+vNXv10nnqu65de/OrTUbRTNlOINzuAQPrqEJt9CCNgiYwhM8w4vz6Lw6b877z2jJKXZO4Q+cj2+8P5K2</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
2⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="MfaCgBgGHavojwYdx6V2UUKEfag=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhYkV0a6SSxsUQjjwQImR0uMGH2kZm7RrLhF2y1sjO2llb+h4X/4u5CoeCpTs65N/fc44ZKGrLtLyu3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiaItMCGCFSg2y43qKSPDZKksB1q5J6rsOVOrlK/dY/ayMC/o2mIPY+PfDmUglMqVbqh7BdLdtnOwFaJsyCly8+PW0hQ7xe/u4NARB76JBQ3puPYIfVirkkKhbNCNzIYcjHhI+wk1Oceml6cZZ2xs8hwCliImknFMhF/b8TcM2bqucmkx2lslr1U/M/rRDSs9mLphxGhL9JDJBVmh4zQMikB2UBqJOJpcmTSZ4JrToRaMi5EIkZJK4WkD2f5+1XSrJQdu+zc2KVaFebIwwmcwjk4cAE1uIY6NEDAGB7hCZ6tB+vFerXe5qM5a7FzDH9gvf8APFGUhw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW6BavABF2YehhXNpuHlahut+wQ=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRXYaUkaioQwSeUiJFZ0vm+SUs326WyOiKL9ACxUdouV3KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyfQSlpy3U9nY3Nre2e3tFfePzg8Oq6cnHZsnBiBbRGr2PQCblHJCNskSWFPG+RhoLAbzG4yv/uAxso4uqe5Rj/kk0iOpeCUSfWBlsNK1a25Odg68QpShQKtYeVrMIpFEmJEQnFr+56ryV9wQ1IoXJYHiUXNxYxPsJ/SiIdo/UWedckuE8spZhoNk4rlIv7eWPDQ2nkYpJMhp6ld9TLxP6+f0LjhL2SkE8JIZIdIKswPWWFkWgKykTRIxLPkyGTEBDecCI1kXIhUTNJWymkf3ur366RTr3luzbtzq81G0UwJzuECrsCDa2jCLbSgDQKm8ATP8OI8Oq/Om/P+M7rhFDtn8AfOxzdnd5KA</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
(c) M1, b = 12
✓
<latexit sha1_base64="y52BGGZN26jqHGWOF0SChru0+6E=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6UCioQyIJEhJhNbHAgfns3W3RoIo/0ALFR2ipaLiPyj4F86GgtdUo5ld7ezEmVaOw/AtGBufmJyarsxUZ+fmFxZrS8sdl+ZWUlumOrVHMTrSylCbFWs6yixhEmvqxpe7hd+9IutUag75OqNBgmdGnSqJ7KVOn8+J8bhWDxthCfGXRF+kvv36cgAerePae/8klXlChqVG53pRmPFgiJaV1DSq9nNHGcpLPKOepwYTcoNhmXYk1nOHnIqMrFBalCJ93xhi4tx1EvvJBPnc/fYK8T+vl/NpczBUJsuZjCwOsdJUHnLSKl8DiRNliRmL5CSUERItMpNVAqX0Yu57qfo+ot/f/yWdzUYUNqL9sL7ThE9UYBXWYAMi2IId2IMWtEHCBdzCHdwHN8FD8Bg8fY6OBV87K/ADwfMHKtSVpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lwReV6pI0AoTPuaRxoDD8nVHeow=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYNKSPRUAaJPKQkitaXTXLkfLbu1kjByj/QQkWHaPkbCv4F27iAhKlGM7va2fEjJS257qeztr6xubVd2inv7u0fHFaOjts2jI3AlghVaLo+WFRSY4skKexGBiHwFXb82XXmdx7QWBnqO5pHOAhgouVYCqBUavdpigTDStWtuTn4KvEKUmUFmsPKV38UijhATUKBtT3PjWiQgCEpFC7K/dhiBGIGE+ylVEOAdpDkaRf8PLZAIY/QcKl4LuLvjQQCa+eBn04GQFO77GXif14vpnF9kEgdxYRaZIdIKswPWWFkWgPykTRIBFly5FJzAQaI0EgOQqRinPZSTvvwlr9fJe3LmufWvFu32qgXzZTYKTtjF8xjV6zBbliTtZhg9+yJPbMX59F5dd6c95/RNafYOWF/4Hx8A1X6k58=</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
2⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="MfaCgBgGHavojwYdx6V2UUKEfag=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhYkV0a6SSxsUQjjwQImR0uMGH2kZm7RrLhF2y1sjO2llb+h4X/4u5CoeCpTs65N/fc44ZKGrLtLyu3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiaItMCGCFSg2y43qKSPDZKksB1q5J6rsOVOrlK/dY/ayMC/o2mIPY+PfDmUglMqVbqh7BdLdtnOwFaJsyCly8+PW0hQ7xe/u4NARB76JBQ3puPYIfVirkkKhbNCNzIYcjHhI+wk1Oceml6cZZ2xs8hwCliImknFMhF/b8TcM2bqucmkx2lslr1U/M/rRDSs9mLphxGhL9JDJBVmh4zQMikB2UBqJOJpcmTSZ4JrToRaMi5EIkZJK4WkD2f5+1XSrJQdu+zc2KVaFebIwwmcwjk4cAE1uIY6NEDAGB7hCZ6tB+vFerXe5qM5a7FzDH9gvf8APFGUhw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW6BavABF2YehhXNpuHlahut+wQ=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRXYaUkaioQwSeUiJFZ0vm+SUs326WyOiKL9ACxUdouV3KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyfQSlpy3U9nY3Nre2e3tFfePzg8Oq6cnHZsnBiBbRGr2PQCblHJCNskSWFPG+RhoLAbzG4yv/uAxso4uqe5Rj/kk0iOpeCUSfWBlsNK1a25Odg68QpShQKtYeVrMIpFEmJEQnFr+56ryV9wQ1IoXJYHiUXNxYxPsJ/SiIdo/UWedckuE8spZhoNk4rlIv7eWPDQ2nkYpJMhp6ld9TLxP6+f0LjhL2SkE8JIZIdIKswPWWFkWgKykTRIxLPkyGTEBDecCI1kXIhUTNJWymkf3ur366RTr3luzbtzq81G0UwJzuECrsCDa2jCLbSgDQKm8ATP8OI8Oq/Om/P+M7rhFDtn8AfOxzdnd5KA</latexit>
0
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(d) M2, b = 0.1
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<latexit sha1_base64="MfaCgBgGHavojwYdx6V2UUKEfag=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhYkV0a6SSxsUQjjwQImR0uMGH2kZm7RrLhF2y1sjO2llb+h4X/4u5CoeCpTs65N/fc44ZKGrLtLyu3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiaItMCGCFSg2y43qKSPDZKksB1q5J6rsOVOrlK/dY/ayMC/o2mIPY+PfDmUglMqVbqh7BdLdtnOwFaJsyCly8+PW0hQ7xe/u4NARB76JBQ3puPYIfVirkkKhbNCNzIYcjHhI+wk1Oceml6cZZ2xs8hwCliImknFMhF/b8TcM2bqucmkx2lslr1U/M/rRDSs9mLphxGhL9JDJBVmh4zQMikB2UBqJOJpcmTSZ4JrToRaMi5EIkZJK4WkD2f5+1XSrJQdu+zc2KVaFebIwwmcwjk4cAE1uIY6NEDAGB7hCZ6tB+vFerXe5qM5a7FzDH9gvf8APFGUhw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW6BavABF2YehhXNpuHlahut+wQ=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRXYaUkaioQwSeUiJFZ0vm+SUs326WyOiKL9ACxUdouV3KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyfQSlpy3U9nY3Nre2e3tFfePzg8Oq6cnHZsnBiBbRGr2PQCblHJCNskSWFPG+RhoLAbzG4yv/uAxso4uqe5Rj/kk0iOpeCUSfWBlsNK1a25Odg68QpShQKtYeVrMIpFEmJEQnFr+56ryV9wQ1IoXJYHiUXNxYxPsJ/SiIdo/UWedckuE8spZhoNk4rlIv7eWPDQ2nkYpJMhp6ld9TLxP6+f0LjhL2SkE8JIZIdIKswPWWFkWgKykTRIxLPkyGTEBDecCI1kXIhUTNJWymkf3ur366RTr3luzbtzq81G0UwJzuECrsCDa2jCLbSgDQKm8ATP8OI8Oq/Om/P+M7rhFDtn8AfOxzdnd5KA</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="nXN5wmrrLTrGm+uCTIOy1cPGQic=">AAAB9nicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELpbTZSEisyJ2NlCQ2lpjIRwIXsrcMsGHvI7tzRnKhs7bVys7Y+ncsTPwp3h0UCr7q5b2ZzJvnRUoasu1Pa2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2TRhrgS0RqlB3PW5QyQBbJElhN9LIfU9hx5teZ37nHrWRYXBHswhdn48DOZKCUyb1o4kclCp2zc7B1omzJJVGufr4DQDNQemrPwxF7GNAQnFjeo4dkZtwTVIonBf7scGIiykfYy+lAffRuEmedc6qseEUsgg1k4rlIv7eSLhvzMz30kmf08Ssepn4n9eLaVR3ExlEMWEgskMkFeaHjNAyLQHZUGok4llyZDJggmtOhFoyLkQqxmkrxbQPZ/X7ddK+rDl2zblNi6nDAgU4g3O4AAeuoAE30IQWCJjAEzzDi/VgvVpv1vtidMNa7pThD6yPH1KHlJI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXwpMWpl3AWArlvWv9nTNkURsUU=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjJI5CElVnS+bJJTzmfrbo2IovwCLVR0iJbfoeBfsI0LSJhqNLOrnZ0gVtKS6346pY3Nre2d8m5lb//g8Kh6fNKxUWIEtkWkItMLuEUlNbZJksJebJCHgcJuMLvJ/O4DGisjfU/zGP2QT7QcS8EpkwbxVA6rNbfu5mDrxCtIDQq0htWvwSgSSYiahOLW9j03Jn/BDUmhcFkZJBZjLmZ8gv2Uah6i9Rd51iW7SCyniMVomFQsF/H3xoKH1s7DIJ0MOU3tqpeJ/3n9hMYNfyF1nBBqkR0iqTA/ZIWRaQnIRtIgEc+SI5OaCW44ERrJuBCpmKStVNI+vNXv10nnqu65de/OrTUbRTNlOINzuAQPrqEJt9CCNgiYwhM8w4vz6Lw6b877z2jJKXZO4Q+cj2+8P5K2</latexit>
(e) M2, b = 2
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<latexit sha1_base64="y52BGGZN26jqHGWOF0SChru0+6E=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6UCioQyIJEhJhNbHAgfns3W3RoIo/0ALFR2ipaLiPyj4F86GgtdUo5ld7ezEmVaOw/AtGBufmJyarsxUZ+fmFxZrS8sdl+ZWUlumOrVHMTrSylCbFWs6yixhEmvqxpe7hd+9IutUag75OqNBgmdGnSqJ7KVOn8+J8bhWDxthCfGXRF+kvv36cgAerePae/8klXlChqVG53pRmPFgiJaV1DSq9nNHGcpLPKOepwYTcoNhmXYk1nOHnIqMrFBalCJ93xhi4tx1EvvJBPnc/fYK8T+vl/NpczBUJsuZjCwOsdJUHnLSKl8DiRNliRmL5CSUERItMpNVAqX0Yu57qfo+ot/f/yWdzUYUNqL9sL7ThE9UYBXWYAMi2IId2IMWtEHCBdzCHdwHN8FD8Bg8fY6OBV87K/ADwfMHKtSVpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J6eIE3qKbLoN4RIFF/d1jBomQ/Y=">AAAB+HicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdm1kU4SG0tI5JEAIXeHC4zMPjJz1wQJpb2tVnbG1orK/7DwC/wJl4VCwVOdnHNv7rnHDZU0ZNufVmpldW19I72Z2dre2d3L7h9UTRBpgRURqEDXXTCopI8VkqSwHmoEz1VYcwdXU792h9rIwL+hYYgtD3q+7EoBFEvVJvWRoJ3N2Xk7AV8mzpzkLj8m5e+H40mpnf1qdgIReeiTUGBMw7FDao1AkxQKx5lmZDAEMYAeNmLqg4emNUrSjvlpZIACHqLmUvFExN8bI/CMGXpuPOkB9c2iNxX/8xoRdQutkfTDiNAX00MkFSaHjNAyrgF5R2okgmly5NLnAjQQoZYchIjFKO4lE/fhLH6/TKrnecfOO2U7VyywGdLsiJ2wM+awC1Zk16zEKkywW/bIntizdW+9WK/W22w0Zc13DtkfWO8/TcaX6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lwReV6pI0AoTPuaRxoDD8nVHeow=">AAAB+HicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYNKSPRUAaJPKQkitaXTXLkfLbu1kjByj/QQkWHaPkbCv4F27iAhKlGM7va2fEjJS257qeztr6xubVd2inv7u0fHFaOjts2jI3AlghVaLo+WFRSY4skKexGBiHwFXb82XXmdx7QWBnqO5pHOAhgouVYCqBUavdpigTDStWtuTn4KvEKUmUFmsPKV38UijhATUKBtT3PjWiQgCEpFC7K/dhiBGIGE+ylVEOAdpDkaRf8PLZAIY/QcKl4LuLvjQQCa+eBn04GQFO77GXif14vpnF9kEgdxYRaZIdIKswPWWFkWgPykTRIBFly5FJzAQaI0EgOQqRinPZSTvvwlr9fJe3LmufWvFu32qgXzZTYKTtjF8xjV6zBbliTtZhg9+yJPbMX59F5dd6c95/RNafYOWF/4Hx8A1X6k58=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="MfaCgBgGHavojwYdx6V2UUKEfag=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhYkV0a6SSxsUQjjwQImR0uMGH2kZm7RrLhF2y1sjO2llb+h4X/4u5CoeCpTs65N/fc44ZKGrLtLyu3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiaItMCGCFSg2y43qKSPDZKksB1q5J6rsOVOrlK/dY/ayMC/o2mIPY+PfDmUglMqVbqh7BdLdtnOwFaJsyCly8+PW0hQ7xe/u4NARB76JBQ3puPYIfVirkkKhbNCNzIYcjHhI+wk1Oceml6cZZ2xs8hwCliImknFMhF/b8TcM2bqucmkx2lslr1U/M/rRDSs9mLphxGhL9JDJBVmh4zQMikB2UBqJOJpcmTSZ4JrToRaMi5EIkZJK4WkD2f5+1XSrJQdu+zc2KVaFebIwwmcwjk4cAE1uIY6NEDAGB7hCZ6tB+vFerXe5qM5a7FzDH9gvf8APFGUhw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hCIDSTVW7MBAr0NkiTDPdAcst1Q=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtTQxE4mJFdmlkU4SG0tI5JEAIbPDBSbMzm5m7hrJhtLWVis7Y2tJ5X9Y+AX+hLsLhYKnOjnn3txzjxtIYdC2P63M2vrG5lZ2O7ezu7d/kD88ahg/1Bzq3Je+brnMgBQK6ihQQivQwDxXQtMdXyd+8w60Eb66xUkAXY8NlRgIzjCRSp1A9PIFu2inoKvEWZDC1ces9v1wOqv28l+dvs9DDxRyyYxpO3aA3YhpFFzCNNcJDQSMj9kQ2jFVzAPTjdKsU3oeGoY+DUBTIWkqwu+NiHnGTDw3nvQYjsyyl4j/ee0QB+VuJFQQIiieHEIhIT1kuBZxCUD7QgMiS5IDFYpyphkiaEEZ57EYxq3k4j6c5e9XSaNUdOyiU7MLlTKZI0tOyBm5IA65JBVyQ6qkTjgZkUfyRJ6te+vFerXe5qMZa7FzTP7Aev8BX0OWzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW6BavABF2YehhXNpuHlahut+wQ=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRXYaUkaioQwSeUiJFZ0vm+SUs326WyOiKL9ACxUdouV3KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyfQSlpy3U9nY3Nre2e3tFfePzg8Oq6cnHZsnBiBbRGr2PQCblHJCNskSWFPG+RhoLAbzG4yv/uAxso4uqe5Rj/kk0iOpeCUSfWBlsNK1a25Odg68QpShQKtYeVrMIpFEmJEQnFr+56ryV9wQ1IoXJYHiUXNxYxPsJ/SiIdo/UWedckuE8spZhoNk4rlIv7eWPDQ2nkYpJMhp6ld9TLxP6+f0LjhL2SkE8JIZIdIKswPWWFkWgKykTRIxLPkyGTEBDecCI1kXIhUTNJWymkf3ur366RTr3luzbtzq81G0UwJzuECrsCDa2jCLbSgDQKm8ATP8OI8Oq/Om/P+M7rhFDtn8AfOxzdnd5KA</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yKU/o2V3nO4qzWnWQY/0Skl04O0=">AAAB83icbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSEckGsoEkYeUWNH5sgmnnB+6WyNFVr6AFio6REtPxX9Q8C/YTgpImGo0s6udHS9S0pBtf1mFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZhrAW2RKhC3fW4QSUDbJEkhd1II/c9hR1vcp35nQfURobBHU0jdH0+DuRICk6p1LQH5YpdtXOwVeIsSOXq8+MWUjQG5e/+MBSxjwEJxY3pOXZEbsI1SaFwVurHBiMuJnyMvZQG3EfjJnnQGTuLDaeQRaiZVCwX8fdGwn1jpr6XTvqc7s2yl4n/eb2YRjU3kUEUEwYiO0RSYX7ICC3TBpANpUYiniVHJgMmuOZEqCXjQqRinFZSSvtwlr9fJe2LqmNXnaZdqddgjiKcwCmcgwOXUIcbaEALBCA8whM8W7H1Yr1ab/PRgrXYOYY/sN5/AObakzI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fc5a1lqIvZU5yKyh11raWDofxs4=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVaJHQiQiJKrJpSEckGspEIg8psaLzZRNOOZ+tuz2kyEpJRQsVHS0/kIr/oOAL+AlsJwUkTDWa2dXOThBLYdB1P5219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsFQ8apnIag5NHslIdwJmQAoFTRQooRNrYGEgoR2MbzK//QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM0ylhtsvld2Km4OuEm9Bytcfs8b34+ms3i999QYRtyEo5JIZ0/XcGP2EaRRcwrTYswZixsdsBN2UKhaC8ZM86JSeW8MwojFoKiTNRfi9kbDQmEkYpJMhw3uz7GXif17X4rDqJ0LFFkHx7BAKCfkhw7VIGwA6EBoQWZYcqFCUM80QQQvKOE9Fm1ZSTPvwlr9fJa3LiudWvHKtSuYokBNyRi6IR65IjdySOmkSToA8kWfy4ljn1XmbD645i41j8gfO+w98bZRG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PRKMn2APVLMx9FOmf6LPok3UsQA=">AAAB73icbVC7TsNAEDyHVzCvQEtzIkKiimwaUkaioQwSeUiJFa0vm3DK+aG7PaTIyhfQQkVHyxdR8C/YxgUkTDWa2dXOTpgqacjzPp3a1vbO7l593z04PDo+abinfZNYLbAnEpXoYQgGlYyxR5IUDlONEIUKB+HitvAHT6iNTOIHWqYYRDCP5UwKoFy69yaNptfySvBN4lekySp0J42v8TQRNsKYhAJjRr6XUpCBJikUrtyxNZiCWMAcRzmNIUITZGXQFb+0BijhKWouFS9F/L2RQWTMMgrzyQjo0ax7hfifN7I0aweZjFNLGIviEEmF5SEjtMwbQD6VGomgSI5cxlyABiLUkoMQuWjzSty8D3/9+03Sv275XstvdtpVL3V2zi7YFfPZDeuwO9ZlPSYYsmf2wl4d67w57z+DNafaOGN/4Hx8A5XRj/o=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="XT9otE5SgGVdzaSm5gxskk+Cc+k=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTYN6YhEQxkeeUiJFZ0vm3DK+aG7NSiy8gm0UNEhWloq/oOCf8F2UkDCVKOZXe3seJGShmz7y1paXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2S3v7TRPGWmBDhCrUbY8bVDLABklS2I40ct9T2PJGF5nfukdtZBjc0jhC1+fDQA6k4JRKN91I9kplu2LnYIvEmZHy+efHNaSo90rf3X4oYh8DEoob03HsiNyEa5JC4aTYjQ1GXIz4EDspDbiPxk3yqBN2HBtOIYtQM6lYLuLvjYT7xox9L530Od2ZeS8T//M6MQ2qbiKDKCYMRHaIpML8kBFaph0g60uNRDxLjkwGTHDNiVBLxoVIxTgtpZj24cx/v0iapxXHrjhXdrlWhSkKcAhHcAIOnEENLqEODRAwhEd4gmfrwXqxXq236eiSNds5gD+w3n8AyMuUSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4E8KGiF9OwzhON5+EvgKNFkIMc8=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACUSOhEhUUU2DemIREOZCPKQEis6XzbhlLN9uluDIislJS1UdIiWNhX/QcEX8BPYTgoITDWa2dXOjqekMGjbH1ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7uNU0YaQ4NHspQtz1mQIoAGihQQltpYL4noeWNLlK/dQvaiDC4xrEC12fDQAwEZ5hIV10lesWSXbYz0L/EmZPS+fu0/nV/OK31ip/dfsgjHwLkkhnTcWyFbsw0Ci5hUuhGBhTjIzaETkID5oNx4yzqhB5HhmFIFWgqJM1E+LkRM9+Yse8lkz7DG7PopeJ/XifCQcWNRaAihICnh1BIyA4ZrkXSAdC+0IDI0uRARUA50wwRtKCM80SMklIKSR/O4vd/SfO07Nhlp26XqhUyQ54ckCNyQhxyRqrkktRIg3AyJA/kkTxZd9az9WK9zkZz1nxnn/yC9fYN672WkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ELz/2r2gfFG3OqMUMXfiip5EHNM=">AAAB9XicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjII8pASK1pfNuGU89m6W4OiKJ9ACxUdouV7KPgXbOMCEqYazexqZyeIlbTkup9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnVslBiBbRGpyPQCsKikxjZJUtiLDUIYKOwG06vM7z6gsTLSdzSL0Q9houVYCqBUuh3EclituXU3B18lXkFqrEBrWP0ajCKRhKhJKLC277kx+XMwJIXCRWWQWIxBTGGC/ZRqCNH68zzqgp8lFijiMRouFc9F/L0xh9DaWRikkyHQvV32MvE/r5/QuOHPpY4TQi2yQyQV5oesMDLtAPlIGiSCLDlyqbkAA0RoJAchUjFJS6mkfXjL36+SzkXdc+vejVtrNopmyuyEnbJz5rFL1mTXrMXaTLAJe2LP7MV5dF6dN+f9Z7TkFDvH7A+cj2/z8ZJE</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nXN5wmrrLTrGm+uCTIOy1cPGQic=">AAAB9nicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELpbTZSEisyJ2NlCQ2lpjIRwIXsrcMsGHvI7tzRnKhs7bVys7Y+ncsTPwp3h0UCr7q5b2ZzJvnRUoasu1Pa2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2TRhrgS0RqlB3PW5QyQBbJElhN9LIfU9hx5teZ37nHrWRYXBHswhdn48DOZKCUyb1o4kclCp2zc7B1omzJJVGufr4DQDNQemrPwxF7GNAQnFjeo4dkZtwTVIonBf7scGIiykfYy+lAffRuEmedc6qseEUsgg1k4rlIv7eSLhvzMz30kmf08Ssepn4n9eLaVR3ExlEMWEgskMkFeaHjNAyLQHZUGok4llyZDJggmtOhFoyLkQqxmkrxbQPZ/X7ddK+rDl2zblNi6nDAgU4g3O4AAeuoAE30IQWCJjAEzzDi/VgvVpv1vtidMNa7pThD6yPH1KHlJI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="furtfTN69s1oM5hmu48z6xr2ecY=">AAAB9nicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILpbSZSEisyK6NlCQ2lpjII4ENmR0uMGF2djNz10g2dNa2WtkZW7/Cf9DE1i/wA9xdKBQ81ck59+aee7xQCoO2/W7l1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcsEkebQ5IEMdMdjBqRQ0ESBEjqhBuZ7Etre5CL12zegjQjUNU5DcH02UmIoOMNU6oVj0S+W7aqdga4SZ0HK9VLl7vvt66PRL372BgGPfFDIJTOm69ghujHTKLiEWaEXGQgZn7ARdBOqmA/GjbOsM1qJDMOAhqCpkDQT4fdGzHxjpr6XTPoMx2bZS8X/vG6Ew5obCxVGCIqnh1BIyA4ZrkVSAtCB0IDI0uRAhaKcaYYIWlDGeSJGSSuFpA9n+ftV0jqrOnbVuUqKqZE58uSYnJBT4pBzUieXpEGahJMxuScP5NG6tZ6sZ+tlPpqzFjsl8gfW6w/pIpcs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXwpMWpl3AWArlvWv9nTNkURsUU=">AAAB9nicbVC7TsNAEFyHVwivACXNiQiJKrJpSBmJhjJI5CElVnS+bJJTzmfrbo2IovwCLVR0iJbfoeBfsI0LSJhqNLOrnZ0gVtKS6346pY3Nre2d8m5lb//g8Kh6fNKxUWIEtkWkItMLuEUlNbZJksJebJCHgcJuMLvJ/O4DGisjfU/zGP2QT7QcS8EpkwbxVA6rNbfu5mDrxCtIDQq0htWvwSgSSYiahOLW9j03Jn/BDUmhcFkZJBZjLmZ8gv2Uah6i9Rd51iW7SCyniMVomFQsF/H3xoKH1s7DIJ0MOU3tqpeJ/3n9hMYNfyF1nBBqkR0iqTA/ZIWRaQnIRtIgEc+SI5OaCW44ERrJuBCpmKStVNI+vNXv10nnqu65de/OrTUbRTNlOINzuAQPrqEJt9CCNgiYwhM8w4vz6Lw6b877z2jJKXZO4Q+cj2+8P5K2</latexit>
(f) M2, b = 12
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(g) M3, b = 0.1
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(h) M3, b = 2
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(i) M3, b = 12
Fig. 1. Angular phase plots of generalized von Mises PDF, Eq. (4), for three different values of
b (columns) and three mean fiber direction Mi (rows).
direction draw different landscapes: multiple periodic PDF for M1, a single Θ-dependent106
distribution for M2, interfering aperiodic PDFs for M3. Accordingly, the model is expected107
to be characterized by rather different material constants.108
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2.2 Random variable transformation109
The fourth invariant I4 = I4(Θ,Φ) is a function of the two random variables (Θ,Φ) and110
inherits from them the random character. Following [31], we can derive the PDF of I4,111
i. e., ρI4(I4), by considering the analytical expression that links I4 and Θ,Φ. To this end,112
we make use of a random transformation procedure, cf. [36], and introduce a new random113
variable W with occurrence w as114 I4 = I4(Θ,Φ)W = Φ . (6)
The two-dimensional support of the two aleatoric variables (I4,W) is defined as F =115
{[1, λ21] ∪ [−pi/2, pi/2]}.116
Remark Note that the lowerbound for the random variable I4 is defined by the non-117
contracted condition I4 = 1 and not by the minimum eigenvalue λ
2
3 < 1. The upperbound118
of I4 is defined instead by the maximum eigenvalue λ
2
1 = max{I4(Θ,Φ)} [37].119
Depending on the loading, the inverse mapping Eq. (6) may be defined univocally on the120
whole domain F (bijective transformation)121
Θ = Θ(I4,W)Φ = W ∈ F , (7)
or on m subdomains
∑






Θ = Θi(I4,W)Φ = W ∈ Σi . (8)
We discuss the two cases separately.124
2.2.1 Bijective Transformation125
When the inverse mapping is bijective (2.2), we begin by evaluating the Jacobian of the126


















 , det J = ∂I4∂θ . (9)
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The joint PDF ρI4,W(I4, w) of the two transformed random variables (I4,W) is related to128
the joint PDF of the two random angle variables ρΘ,Φ(θ, φ) as [31]129
ρI4,W(I4, w) =


































2 Φ + λ22 sin
2 Φ− I4
λ21 cos




Θ = ± arcsin
√√√√ I4 − λ23
λ21 cos
2 Φ + λ22 sin
2 Φ− λ23
. (13)
Note that the inverse mapping will be bijective or multivalued according to the values134
assumed by the eigenvalues λi. However, in this section we are considering only bijective135














where a = λ21 cos
2w+λ22 sin
2w. The composition of N with M, adopted in the generalized137
von Mises distribution (4), allows to write138
N ·M = sin Θ(M1 cos Φ +M2 sin Φ) +M3 cos Θ , (15)
















Eq. (16) is a novel result obtained through the spectral decomposition, and it generalizes140
the derivation obtained in [31].141
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2.2.2 Multivalued Transformation142
When the inverse mapping is multivalued (2.2) it is necessary in general to define m143
subdomains where bijectivity is satisfied. The joint probability density ρI4,W(I4, w) of the144








































where the limits of the integral, required for the saturation of w, depend on the occurrence148
of the aleatoric variable I4 itself.149
Remark. The integration intervals [−wi(I4), wi(I4)] are determined from the properties150
of the arcsin function (see Eq. (13)), thus each of them is identified on the basis of the151
value of the fourth invariant. We provide a detailed analysis on this point in the next152
section. Note that to build ρI4(I4) it is necessary to perform a numerical integration for153
each deformation state.154
2.2.3 Determination of the integral bounds of a multivariate mapping155
From the mapping Θ = Θ(I4, λi)156
Θ = ± arcsin
√√√√ I4 − λ23
λ21 cos
2 Φ + λ22 sin
2 Φ− λ23
we obtain the range of variability of the arcsin argument157
−1 ≤
√√√√ I4 − λ23
λ21 − λ23 − (λ21 − λ22) sin2 Φ
≤ 1 (19)
which, in the real domain, leads to the inequalities158 
I4 − λ23
λ21 − λ23 − (λ21 − λ22) sin2 Φ
≥ 0
I4 − λ23




Using Eq. (8) trite algebraic calculations give159 
I4 ≥ λ23 ∩ sin2w <
λ21 − λ23
λ21 − λ22




I4 ≤ λ23 ∩ sin2w >
λ21 − λ23
λ21 − λ22





where the equality sign has been removed to exclude null denominator. Condition (21)2160
holds only for I4 = 1 and corresponds to a degenerate case with no deformation.161
By imposing the strict inequality for the eigenvalues, λ1 > λ2 > λ3, and using the upper162





, if λ1 6= λ2 (22)
valid on the entire support of I4. Equation (22) allows for the direct identification of the164
integral bounds in Eq. (18) as165
−α(I4) < w < α(I4) (23)




. It is possible to prove that the same result is recovered166
by imposing the condition of positive square roots in Eq. (18)167
(a− λ23)(a− I4) > 0 .
Remark. If the condition λ1 = λ2 is satisfied, the dependence of Eq. (20) on Φ and W is168
excluded and w can be integrated over the whole domain.169
Remark. The arcsin function leads to (i) continuous mapping (monotonicity), (ii) sym-170
metric intervals.171


















The integration intervals identified in Eq. (23) generalize the calculation proposed in [31]174
and provide a unique set of inequalities, independent of the direction of the local loading,175
which can be applied readily to any deformation state. We will provide some example in176
the following.177
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Note that the support of I4 changes according to the loading pattern. In the following we178
highlight the uniaxial, biaxial and shear cases.179
2.3 Closed-form statistics of I4180
The explicit expression of the ρI4(I4) PDF in Eq. (24) allows to obtain all the statistics181
of I4. The average and variance, in particular, are given by the relations182
〈I4〉 = I∗4 =
∫ λ21
1
I4 ρI4(I4) dI4 , (25a)
〈(I4 − I∗4 )2〉 = σ2I4 =
∫ λ21
1
(I4 − I∗4 )2 ρI4(I4) dI4 , (25b)
that can be used directly to provide the stress tensor in computational applications, cf.183





We investigate isochoric deformations, based on the incompressibility assumption, under186
uniaxial, biaxial and shear loading patterns for three values of the concentration pa-187
rameter, b1 = 0.1, b2 = 2, and b3 = 10. The parameters are chosen to describe isotropic,188
dispersed and aligned distributions of the fiber reinforcement. We consider the three mean189
orientations of the distribution in Eq. (5), exploring the aspects of ρI4(I4) for all the rele-190
vant combinations of mean direction, concentration parameter, and loading pattern. We191
omit the results for the direction [0, 1, 0]T , equivalent to M1.192




















(a) Uniaxial (λ = 2)




















(b) Biaxial (λ1 = 1.4, λ2 = 1.2)




















(c) Shear (λ1 = 1.25)
Fig. 2. Implicit plots of the integral condition (26) for (a) uniaxial, (b) biaxial and (c) shear
loading. The gray area visualize the contour of the admissible integration ranges.
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3.1 Uniaxial Loading193
We start from the generalized uniaxial loading with principal stretches:194











−14I4 + 56 < w(I4) < arcsin 1
7
√
−14I4 + 56 . (26)
The bounded region is shown in Fig. 2(a) in the form of an implicit plot of the bound196
condition w = w(I4). The internal grey area represents the integration domain where197
ρI4(I4) has to be computed. In particular, the lower bound coincides with the stability198
limit, I4 = 1, while the upper bound is given by I4 = λ
2
1.199
Figs. 3(a-c) visualize the results of the numerical integration of Eq. (24), where w is satu-200
rated according to the integral domain defined in Eq. (26). Plots compare the computed201
value of ρI4(I4) for the three fiber orientations (5) and three values of the concentration pa-202
rameter b. Note that ρI4(I4) reveals opposite peak for M1 and M2, whereas more complex203
nonlinear trends are observed for M3.204
3.2 Biaxial Loading205
Next we consider the generic biaxial loading case with stretches206




for which condition (23) reduces to207
− arcsin
√
−1.92I4 + 3.76 < w(I4) < arcsin
√
−1.92I4 + 3.76 .
Fig. 2(b) visualizes the implicit plot of the bound conditions w = w(I4). Unlike the208
uniaxial case, here the whole integration range of w is considered, i. e. ±pi/2. In addition209
the support of I4 presents lower and upper bounds equal to λ
2
2 = 1.44 and λ
2
1 = 1.96,210
respectively, thus excluding both λ23 < 1 and I4 = 1.211
Figs. 3(d-f) visualizes the results of the numerical integration of Eq. (24) for the three212
fiber orientation (5) and for three values of the concentration parameter b. The behaviors213
for the biaxial loading (with a marked difference between the two stretches) are rather214
similar behaviors to ones corresponding to the uniaxial loading, except for the orientation215
M3 that reveals a smoother behavior.216
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3.3 Shear Loading217
For the case of simple shear we assign the following principal stretches as218




for which condition (23) becomes219
− arcsin
√
−1.78I4 + 2.78 < w(I4) < arcsin
√
−1.78I4 + 2.78 . (27)
Fig. 2(c) visualizes condition (27), which results as a combination of uniaxial and biaxial220
conditions since it is expressed in the principal stretch reference system. In particular, the221
w(I4) spans over the whole integration range with lower bound I4 = 1 and upper bound222
I4 = λ
2
1. Fig. 3(g-i) visualizes the results of the numerical integration of Eq. (24) for the223
three fiber orientation (5) and for three values of the concentration parameter. Also the224
resulting ρI4(I4) mixes the features of uniaxial and biaxial loading.225
4 Conclusions226
The aim of this work is to derive the probability distribution function of the fourth pseudo-227
invariant I4 of the deformation gradient by means of the random variable procedure in-228
troduced in [31] and within the general spectral decomposition framework [32].229
The methodology is general and applicable to soft biological collagen-reinforced tissues230
characterized by the local presence of either three-dimensional or planar distributions of231
the collagen fibers [33], that can be found in several organs, e.g., the human cornea.232
The framework allows to derive in analytical form the statistical structure of I4, inherited233
from the probabilistic distribution of the collagen orientation, and to apply the stability234
condition to exclude contracted fibers. The results provide a sound theoretical basis for the235
development of new material models, apt to describe the behavior of biological tissues and236
suitable to be used in efficient computational algorithms in the view of patient-specific237
applications in biomechanics. The interest in the development of these models derives238
mainly from the need of extremely reliable models to be used in the prediction of the239
outcomes of refractive surgery [7].240
Future extensions of the present work will deal with compressible material models, such to241
avoid restrictions of the principal stretches relations. The inclusion of inelastic phenomena242
associated to the fiber distribution, e. g. growth, remodeling and active dynamics, can243
be straightforwardly incorporated holding the spectral statistical framework that can be244
further generalized to multiphasic heterogeneous media.245
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Fig. 3. PDFs of the fourth pseudo-invariant, ρI4(I4), under different loading condition, visualized
for three mean directions of the fiber distribution, M1,M2, and M3, and for three values of
the dispersion parameter b, corresponding to b1 = 0.1, isotropic distribution, b2 = 2, highly
dispersed distribution, and b3 = 10 transversely anisotropic distribution (cf. Eq. (24)). (a-c)
Uniaxial loading. (d-f) Biaxial loading. (g-i) Shear loading.
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A Application to a uniaxial tensile deformation346
We consider an incompressible material characterized by a transversely isotropic distribu-347
tion of fibers with mean direction M = e3 and apply a homogeneous uniaxial deformation348
λ3 = λ:349
[M] = [0, 0, 1]T , [F] = diag[λ−1/2, λ−1/2, λ] . (A.1)
A generic unit vector N with components350
[N] = [sin(Θ) cos(Φ), sin(Θ) sin(Φ), cos(Θ)]T (A.2)
is inclined of an angle Θ with respect to M. This particular choice allows to write the351















The local stability condition for Eq. (A.3) has been explicitly derived in [31]. For the353
particular case λ > 1 the stability condition reads354
0 ≤ Θ ≤ arccos 1
1 + λ+ λ2
∪ pi − arccos 1
1 + λ+ λ2
≤ Θ ≤ pi , for Θ ∈ [0, 2pi] (A.4)
Because of the symmetry of the arccos function, we can define the PDF in the reduced355
range Θ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2]. Under this condition, Eq. (A.4) reduces to356
− arccos 1√
1 + λ+ λ2
≤ Θ ≤ arccos 1√
1 + λ+ λ2
. (A.5)

















An useful application of the closed form statistics of I4 is the following.358
When dealing with the generalized von Mises PDF, ρΘ,Φ(θ, φ), it is necessary to evaluate359






ρΘ,Φ(θ, φ)A sin θdθdφ . (A.7)












































2 θ cos θ cosφ dθdφ
When the model specializes to transversely isotropic fiber distributions, i. e., ρΘ,Φ(θ, φ) =363
ρΘ(θ)ρΦ(φ) = ρΘ(θ)/2pi, it is possible to assume the direction V3 as preferred direction364
a0, cf. [24]. In this case the tensor H assumes the well known diagonal form Ho, where365








3 θ dθ .
Similarly, for the variance model proposed in [26], it is necessary to introduce an additional367







5 θ dθ .
Remark To provide the applicability of our generalized approach in the case of trans-369
versely isotropic fiber distributions, it is important to denote the preferred direction a0 in370
a different way with respect to [24]. In fact, the particular spectral decomposition used in371
this approach requires to name the principal stretches in decreasing order λ1 > λ2 > λ3.372
Thus, to model the application of a uniaxial stretch in the preferred direction of the fibers,373
the averaged generalized second order structural tensor H must be derived by considering374
the distribution of the fibers around the principal direction V1. In a transversely isotropic375
framework, this means considering a distribution uniform with respect to the angle Θ and376
a von Mises-like distribution for the angle Φ. These assumptions allow the derivation of377
the generalized structure tensor H = HG and of their integral coefficients.378
According to (A.1), the closed-form statistics of I4 allow to calculate directly the integral379





2(1− λ3) , (A.8a)
κˆ =
λ2(λ4 − λ3σ2I4 − I∗4λ2 + σ2I4)
8(λ3 − 1)2 . (A.8b)




is visualized in Fig. A.1 for a given value of λ = 1.2. Plots highlight a linear relation383
between κ and I∗4 in the range of admissible values [0.333, 0], as well as between κˆ and384
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Fig. A.1. Functional dependence of κ on I∗4 and κˆ on σ2I4 , cf. Eqs. (A.8a)-(A.8b), respectively,
for λ = 1.2 and different values of I∗4 .
Remark For transversally isotropic distributions, the κ plot corresponds to the one re-386
ported in [31]. Interestingly, the derivation of ρI4(I4) allows to compute the integral coef-387
ficients of the average structure tensors H, H by simple integration of ρI4(I4).388
Remark The coefficients κ and κˆ coincide with the original ones proposed in [24] and389
[26], respectively, only if N is oriented as in Eq. (A.2) and F is as in Eq. (A.1). In general,390
the relation can be only written in integral form.391
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